
 

 

May 2019 SPAB Minutes 

In a�endance 

Board Members present : Jennifer, Patricia, Carol, Beau, David, Chitan, Bunnie, Anna, 
Anne�e, Andrea 

Staff: 

● Belen Herrera 
● Sam Zimbabwe SDOT 
● April Berg 
● Brad Topal 
● Jim Curtan  

Board Business 

Approval of March Minutes due to the lack of a quorum at the April Mee�ng, mo�on 
passes. 

April Minutes approval with addi�onal spelling updates by Carol.  

Public Comments:  

Richard Barron with SAFE sea�le sidewalk access, asking to table or disprove SDOT 
efforts for bikeshare vendors as well as scooters on sidewalks 

Cory advoca�ng for guarantee streamlined updates to Brooklyn Ave to make it 
compa�ble with more buses and transit op�ons. Reques�ng board support for the call 
to ac�on. Website: busestobrooklyn.org  

Ryan from the Urbanist adding data points to the vision zero presenta�on: if you add up 
fatali�es and serious injuries from the last 5 years and compare it to the previous 5 
years, there’s only a 3% decrease. There’s a staggering number of 2017 injuries involving 
le� turns by drivers. Boren and Pike is one of the highest incidence intersec�ons, but at 
the point of installa�on, it was s�ll a free le� turn area, and should have been a 
protected le� area.  

SDOT Director Sam Zimbabwe 

Personal introduc�on: Started in January right before the major viaduct closure and 
snow issues. Came from WA DC Dept of Transporta�on..  
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As far as current priori�es, downtown mobility is going to be a top agency priority, the first 
phase of the viaduct closure and ‘Sea�le squeeze’ has been completed, and second priority 
is building out transit investments, par�cularly to/from the region, through sound transit 
and Metro. Third, filling out safe mul�modal op�ons city-wide.  

Anna asked about yesterday’s collision between a delivery truck and a wheelchaired 
individual. Updates were unavailable. 

Patricia asked about Sam’s views on the SPAB role in the policy making process and the 
greater transporta�on infrastructure. WA DC had similar types of councils, the mission was 
similar in advising the mayor and agencies about policy.  

Chitan asked about adding to the list of top priori�es a priority of finishing exis�ng projects 
and bringing them to comple�on and asked about Sam’s experience in this. Sam pointed out 
the idea of flagging engagement and changing demands over the course of exis�ng projects.  

Bunnie asked about an update to Joel’s request for feedback on bike on sidewalk policy, and 
also about where fixing broken roads and sidewalks fits into the top priori�es. SDOT is 
con�nuing to discuss with bikeshares about bikes on sidewalks, but there are no updates on 
policy. As far as basic service needs such as fixing potholes and sidewalk repairs and 
installa�ons, as well as ADA modifica�ons, it is a high priority and they are working on the 
turnaround for potholes especially, but sidewalk fixes as well.  

Anna asked about improving pedestrian safety and access in sea�le. Sam says there have 
been discussions on treatments at intersec�ons and evolving our policy to increase 
intersec�on safety. What are going to be the hardest things to get are long term capital 
investments and being able to change condi�ons mid project with exis�ng fixed costs.  

Beau asked about directors rule, par�cularly enforcement in rela�on to covered walkways.  

Changing how the permi�ng and construc�on works in regards to improving the situa�on 
has been difficult, and too slow to keep up with the construc�on process.  

Patricia asked about the best way to communicate with SDOT, because we currently do talks 
at mee�ngs and le�ers to who we think most appropriate, but she requested more info 
about the best Spab point of contact to send feedback and le�ers to directly. Sam gave his 
consent to send him le�ers directly on board issues or as individuals. Including requests for 
departmental ac�on.  

Jim Curtan and Brad Topal from Vision Zero 

Jim argues in opposi�on to public comment from Jacob that the lowest year of fatali�es and 
injuries in Sea�le prior to vision zero, 2011, was a signal more for the recession and 
historically low traffic volumes. However, considering the growth in both traffic volumes and 



 

the city itself over the last five years is a testament to the success of vision zero’s 
commitment because we haven’t seen a comparable growth in injuries.  

Most collisions and injuries are happening at signalised intersec�ons. The conclusion is that 
vehicles going straight are not stopping for pedestrians. Le� turns are also a huge issue. In 
the future, projects will be including protected only le� phases. Drivers have a par�cularly 
difficult �me gauging permissive turns in rain and winter condi�ons, increasing the likelihood 
of missing a crossing pedestrian. These crashes make up a significant % of injuries and 
fatali�es.  

SDOT is working with SPD on a racial equity toolkit, and going into shared trainings.  

Speed limits changes in safety corridor projects have contributed to significant reduc�ons in 
safety issues.  

Sam gave the go ahead to work on signal policy revisions for signal �ming, an all-inclusive 
review on signal �ming for pedestrians, especially regarding pedestrian push bu�on signals, 
and increasing the rate of pedestrian crossing frequency.  

Sea�le’s safest driver 2.0 is being released, encouraging behavioral changes and awareness 
for drivers in the region.  

Pu�ng together a progress report for Vision zero that’ll come out next month.  

Ques�ons: 

Chitan asked about lagging signals and people ignoring them during protected turn 
segments.  

The new schedules are meant to mi�gate drivers behaving aggressively out of frustra�on.  

Carol asked about a WA DC 2 second lag for reds to allow for turning, an ‘all red’, and in 
Sea�le it’s currently about 1 second for small intersec�ons, 2 seconds for large.  

Anna asked regarding crash data, does it detect differences in able bodied vs 
disabled/blind/less able bodied individuals. Jim says that elderly pedestrians are 
dispropor�onately affected. State legisla�on needs to be adjusted to create a lower speed 
limit. LPI policy is considering ending right turn on red as an addi�onal pedestrian issue.  

Anna asked about non signaled intersec�ons, and Jim talked about marking crosswalks, 
adding beacons, adding signs to every corner, adding staggered signs for unusual blockages 
and visual issues. Also looking into speed limits and enforcement.  

Greenways in par�cular are an issue with drivers not stopping for crossings and beacons.  



 

Andrea brought up awareness issues of beacons ard lack of driver compliance might be a 
knowledge issue.  

Bunnie asked What about using camera intersec�ons to enforce blocking the box, illegal le� 
turns?  Jim says that they’ve already gone and requested authority to use cameras for 
addi�onal enforcement procedures.  

Ko asked about upgrading flashing signals to countdown signals. Brad responded that the 
reason we haven’t been upgrading it just because old equipment has been las�ng that long, 
and didn’t naturally need replacing. But the current na�onal standard is countdowns and 
those are being replaced.  

Chitan brought up the excep�on of UW campus injuries and fatali�es from the map charts 
and data points. It is out of Sea�le city jurisdic�on and wasn’t counted.  

Board Business 

Do we want to add the board to the le�er from Buses on Brooklyn?  

Belen provided an explana�on of the Buses on Brooklyn program.  

Board vote: approved.  

Modal boards collabora�ng on a le�er, has yet to be dra�ed.  

Discussed current tenta�ve ideas in working dra�s of the le�ers.  

Hannah took a job in CA and will be leaving us, so there is a new board member opening as 
well as the vice chair opening.  

Subcommittee Updates: 

Onboarding: 

● Andrea: discussion of pu�ng together onboarding materials for new members, 
suggested readings. Folks coming onto the board should have a strong background 
in transporta�on, but suggested readings of websites and blogs for sea�le 
transporta�on issues would be useful.  

● Board ground rules: having chairs as facilitators, holding ques�ons un�l the end, 
going over �me, going around the table in turns. Looking at materials ahead of �me. 
Silencing cell phones. Annual updates to ground rules. If �me runs out, ques�ons are 
collected and forwarded to presenters, along with public comments on the 
presenta�ons. Chairs working with the presenters to figure out what their ask is, and 
posi�oning ourselves to advise rather than receiving info.  



 

● Andrea will send out the document as read only, and we will vote on board rules at 
the next mee�ng.  

Bikes and e-mobility:  

● Carol asked about the ideal deliverable for the subcommi�ee, suggested a board 
stanced and an elevator pitch for the board’s feeling on mobility and sidewalk issues.  

● David suggested bike share and scooter share issues as a star�ng point, addi�onally 
Doug’s concerns with sidewalk cafes.  

● Anna suggested taking a visionary approach with SDOT issues and being proac�ve 
rather than reac�ve.  

● Bunnie suggested bringing a board stance on sidewalk issues as well as a vision 
statement to bring to a board vote.  

● Carol suggested crea�ng a list of board topics regarding SDOT scope issues and 
transit projects.  

Adaptive Signals 

David shared a dra� of a look at adap�ve signal recommenda�ons with the group to asses 
and refine.  

Sidewalk accessibility/access/snow 

Anna says that Pedestrian Access Advisory is hos�ng a mee�ng in July 22nd 2pm to collect 
comments from disabled ci�zens who were reduced in mobility in the snow situa�on. Anna 
will be taking point on collec�ng submissions for this session.  

 

Board business concluded, adjourned 

 

 


